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mbers of the Civil Air Patrol auxiliary of the United States Air Force are 
n deflating a balloon in a wheat field south of Charleston after taking off 
near the campus pond. The Civil Air Patrol is at Eastern to take part in a 
. (News photo by Shirley .Hall ) 
nd.lord brought to trial; 
dge's decision pending 
ars Goldberg 
estimony and arguments in the trial 
nst a Charleston landlord who was 
ged with "letting premises for 
wful purposes," after a loud party 
held at rental property by Eastern 
ents, ended Friday without a 
ion. 
e landlord, Ron Tarvin, entered a 
of not guilty to the civil charges 
8 in circuit court. 
story which appeared in the July 
issue of the Times-Courier said 
ciate Judge Loren J. Kabbes will 
down a decision on the case 
metime next week." 
ony Sunderman, city attorney, said 
in the article the city is not trying to 
make an example of Tarvin and Don 
Murphy, another landlord similarly 
charged. 
He said the action was taken to 
protect residents of neighborhoods 
from "wild, uncontrollable" and 
"riotous" parties held by college 
students. 
The charges stemmed from a party 
held April 10 by students renting a 
house at 1609 Ninth St. from Tarvin. 
Charleston police have said they are 
going to start "cracking down" on 
loud parties held by students next fall. 
The trial against Murphy was 
continued last week. 
Concerned group 
runs acid rain test 
by Dawn Morville 
Concern over the environn,iental 
impacts of the proposed coal 
conversion project at Eastern 
prompted a·local group, Citizens for 
Safe Coal, to launch 500 balloons on 
May 17, which resulted in a postcard 
returned from Pine Bluff, Arkansas. 
Eastern graduate student Mike 
Rogers, spokesman for the group, said 
the experimental balloon release was 
designed to show the path of acid rain 
that would result from burning high 
sulfur coal at the proposed plant. 
A stamped postcard was attached to 
each balloon and anyone finding a 
balloon was to report when and where 
it was found to the Charleston Times­
Courier. 
Mike Rogers 
Rogers said the experiment "was million. 
really worth it" although . only 30 Rogers said a hearing by the EPA 
postcards have been returned, mostly concerning the possible environmental 
from the Charleston-Mattoon area. effects of the coal conversion project 
Rogers attributed the poor return should be held before construction of 
rate of the postcards to the rainy the plant is complete, 
weather on the day of the balloon lgnazito said an EPA hearing could 
release. He said the weight of the rain not be held until an operation permit is 
caused the balloons to fall and not stay issued for the coal plant. 
afloat for a long period of time. Don Terry of the Illinois Capital 
He said the Arkansas postcard Development Board said in an earlier 
indicates that if .Eastern converts to Daily Eastern News interview that a 
coal, crops in Arkansas and Texas will permit will not be issued until the 
be affected by acid rain, to which power plant is converted to coal. 
Eastern's plant would contribute. Eastern's coal conversion project is 
"No one really knows the effects of scheduled to be completed in 1983 . 
acid rain. Rain is basically acidic as it Rogers said, "One little EPA 
is, but when you keep adding more hearing done right before the project is 
sulfur dioxide into the air, it will _ ready for operation is not going to stop 
increase the acidity of rain," Rogers the plant from operating." 
said. Although the EPA determined that 
Rogers said the group is advocating the amount of sulfur. dioxide that will 
the use of sulfur controls on the coal . be emitted into the air by the coal plant 
plant, but not necessarily scrubbers. will not cause "any immediate 
He said scrubbers are expensive, problems," Rogers said, people should 
only 70 percent effective in preventing consider the effects on other areas. 
sulfur dioxide from escaping into the "I don't think it will hurt Coles 
air, and acid "eats away" the County that much, but we have to be 
scrubbers eventually. concerned with the world as a whole," 
"A scrubber would be better than he said. 
nothing-which is what we currently 
have," Rogers said. 
Marty lgnazito, assistant director of 
the physical plant; said in an earlier 
Daily Eastern News interview that 
Eastern's coal conversion-project will 
use the baghouse emission control· 
system which is 98 to 99 percent 
effective in removing particulate 
matter such as dust from the air. 
The emission control system does 
not prevent sulfur dioxide from being 
emitted into the air, but "was a major 
accomplishment for Eastern to get," 
because it removes the smaller particles 
of particulate matter, as well as the 
larger ones, Rogers said. 
Eastern's coal plant, which burned 
coal from 1958-1966, was determined 
to be an existing coal-burning facility 
by the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency, therefore 
exempting it from newer, stricter EPA 
standards governing sulfur dioxide 
emissions. 
Rogers said, "That's crazy to say it's 
an old plant. Look at the amount of 
money pµt into refurnishing it. If it's 
an old existing plant, it should be able 
to start burning coal immediately and 
not have such expenses." 
Eastern's conversion to coal was 
originally estimated to cost $3. 75 
million, but later figures indicated the 
total cost of the .project will be $4.9 
Cooling system 
breaks down 
by Steve Wilcox 
The air conditioning unit in 
Coleman Hall was repaired late 
Monday afternoon after a weekend 
malfunction, Physical Plant Director 
Everett Alms said. 
"Wf; don't really know technically 
what happened," Alms said. Other air 
conditioners on the campus have also 
been out of order periodically 
throughout the summer, he added. 
"They just don't design units for 
extreme temperature, either hot or 
cold," said Alms. 
He added that most units were 
designed with moderate conditions in 
mind. 
Mechanical problems are not 
restricted to any particular season, 
Alms said. · 
"We have the same problems with 
the heating as we do with the cooling,'' 
he added. 
At the present time, only the life 
science building and annex are without 
air conditioning. Alms said that 
replacement parts are expected for 
those units and they should be repaired 
by Wednesday. 
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Hickman accepts Edgar's 
financi�I director position 
Senate makes post non-electiv 
by Dawn Morville 
The election and salary of a 
collective bargaining representative 
will be eliminated if the fall Student 
Senate approves a resolution passed by 
the summer Student Senate on 
Wednesday, Student Body President 
Bob Glover said. 
should save the university $1,200 
eliminating the representative's sal 
Glover said the collective bargai 
representative works only two mo 
of the school year and is assigned 
jobs the remainder of the year, w 
are not specifically collec 
bargaining duties. 
by Marc Pacatte office)" knowing what to expect. 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman has 
accepted a position as financial 
director with the Jim Edgar campaign. 
The job is part-time and carries no 
pay, although spokesmen for the 
secretary of state have said as the 
campaign gets going there "may be 
some adj ustment" as far as 
renumeration is concerned. 
Hickman has been mayor since 1973, 
and has been re-elected twice, the last 
time last spring; when he was 
unopposed on the ballot. 
Glover said the recommendation has 
two options to be voted on by the fall 
I n  other Sen.ate action, 
recommendation will be made to 
fall Senate to terminate any fu 
_research concerning the mass tr 
He said the time his duties as mayor 
consume varies, but it "takes a lot of 
time around budget time" and "a lot 
of other times."  
Student Senate. · 
A c o l l e c t i v e b a r g a i n i n g  
Ed Gilbreth, an aide to Edgar, said 
H ic k m a n  h a s  b e e n  ra1smg 
Gilbreth said it was so early in the 
campaign that the post as financial 
director did not require a lot of travel. 
representative may be a student 
senator, appointed by the student body 
president, who will receive a Talented 
Student Award as compensation for 
his duties. Otherwise, the duties of that 
position will be assigned to the student 
body president or executive vice 
president, Glover said. 
proposal, he said. 
Glover added that all research · 
referred to the Coles County Regi 
Planning Commission. contributions for several weeks . 
He added the post is voluntary and it 
is "not at all unusual" for people to 
volunteer their time to work on a 
campaign. 
"It does not involve a lot of 
activity," he said. As a result· of Eastern Presi 
Daniel E. Marvin's' approval, 
student body president or his appo" 
will be a speaker at all commence 
Hickman said the work mainly 
consists of telephoning potential 
contributors. 
There was speculation that Hickman 
would take a full-time, salaried 
position with the Secretary of State' s  
campaign, and Hickman said he was 
offered one, but he turned it down. 
Gilbreth said he wondered what the 
"significance" of H ickman ' s  
association with the Edgar campaign 
was and that it was "ludicrous" to 
think the post will detract from his 
duties as mayor .. 
"Obviously the political enemies of 
the mayor are calling newspapers" 
about Hickman's j ob, Gilbreth said . 
Hickman said there are always 
"people upset with you" when "you're 
in politics," but there is "nothing to 
stir up" with his affiliation with Edgar. 
"People thought I got some big 
political j ob," Hickman said, adding 
that was "sure not true." 
He said his acceptance of the j ob was 
news, but he added "I don't think it' s  
the kind of thing people think i t  is."  
"So far, I haven't drawn a dime," 
Hickman said. 
Hickman said his duties as mayor 
are not affected by his j ob with the 
Edgar campaign. 
· 
He said the j ob as mayor was part­
time. "If it was full time it'd  sure as 
hell pay more than $4800." 
"Not that I'm complaining," he 
added. "I ran for it (the mayor' s  
·Silk· 
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Summer '81 
========================= LECTURES============================ 
Quebec and Canada: 
Cultural Division 
.. 1n a 
-
Political Union 
by Dr. Emile J. Talbot 
·Tues., July 14 7 p.m. Free Admission 
Library Lecture Hall 
After the lecture there will be an informal discussion with 
Dr. Talbot at thewest'end of the Union Bookstore Lounge. 
THE 
BUDDY HOLLY 
Ht chanpd the sound of music with "Peggy Sue:' 
"Oh Boy;• "It's So Easy," "That'll Be TM Day;• 
"Rave On:' "Maybe Baby'' and many more ... 
Wed., July 15 
South Quad at Dusk 
Admission FREE 
Rain Location -Taylor Hall Lounge 
Housing Programs 
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new courses 
Math revisions to benefit education majors 
re Pacatte 
Council on Academic Affairs 
approved changes in the 
atics department which will 
t education maj ors . 
o new courses and a revised 
which would modernize 
· gs to elementary and junior high 
ion majors were approved 
ay. 
honso DiPietro, chairman of the 
department, said the changes 
ught for two reasons: to update 
th curriculum and to better train 
s at the elementary level. 
added that the package · was 
out in cooperation with the 
of Education, and the courses 
"present day content" and are 
compatible" to the education 
' course of study. 
Downs, of the education 
ent, said the two departments 
been working in tandem on the 
since before January, and his 
ent is "aware" of the changes. 
revised course is Math 1220, 
c Numerical Mathematics and 
try." 
new courses added are Math. 
"Metric Geometry and Teaching 
ntary Mathematics" and Math 
, ''M i cr o co m p u t e r s  i n  
tion." 
CAA also deleted one math 
, Math 3190, "Topics in 
ntary Education.' ' 
revised course, required of 
tion majors to fill their general 
tion guidelines, is aimed at 
ts who did not receive an 
ive math background in high 
I, DiPietro said. 
added that students who did have 
e advanced background in math 
skip the course by taking a 
placement examination which is 
available for all students. 
The CAA agreed that the course 
would only fill general education 
requirements for education maj ors, 
which means if a non-major took the 
course, it would not count toward 
�raduation: 
DiPietro agreed, saying the content 
of the course would be enhanced, "in 
terms of the objectives of general 
e d u c a t i o n" b y  h a v i n g  a 
" homogeneous" group. 
Math 3200, " Teaching Elementary 
Mathematics," was given a new 
number at the suggestion of CAA 
member Don Rodgers since the 
revisions entailed changing 'the hours 
of credit from two to three. 
The course is now identified as Math 
3300 to avoid confusion on official 
transcripts in case a student takes both 
courses. 
Math 3500, the microcomputers 
course, is being offered as an option to 
education majors and is not required, 
but Downs said he would "strongly 
recommend it" to his students. 
CAA member Rodgers said he 
hoped it would be a " crowded 
course." 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Stanley Rives said it would possibly 
become a required course in the future. 
In additional action, Rives brought 
up the CAA's spring decision to divide 
the dean's list into two separate 
lists-one for honor students with 
declared majors and one for honor 
students with undeclared majors. 
He said he recommended having 
only one dean's  list. 
He said having two lists would create 
confusion with the "external public" 
and they would have a difficult time 
distinguishing the difference between 
ffie 
ffiam 
CDrotgne/l 
Ninth & Lincoln · 
For Your Appointment 
Call 345-4313 
At TED'S Wednesday Night 
''Pork and the 
Havanna Duc·ks''· 
Country Rock Legends 
-� 
ed. Drink 
pecial: Burton'sCanadlan&.Coke 75( 
Old Mii Pitchers only S 2 .00 
the two lists . 
He also said he recommended the 
designation of "university scholar" for 
honor students at commencement not 
be used at all. 
He said he recognized the need to 
provide recognition to honor 
graduates, but "I'm not sure what the 
(university scholar) designation will 
communicate' '  outside of Eastern. 
"I believe the three Latin phrases 
would better accomplish" the 
communication of high academic 
acheivemeilt "beyond the university," 
Rives said. 
The three phrases-cum laude, 
magna cum laude and summa cum 
laude-are widely used by universities 
for honor graduates. 
The CAA took no action on the 
matter and will consider it in the fall. 
Rives said \if on further deliberation 
the council would decide to stick by its 
original action, " obviously we'll do 
that." 
In other business, the CAA 
discussed implementation of the new 
catalog and the new general education 
requirements. 
Vice president Rives said students 
entering Eastern for the first time in 
the fall would be considered under the 
new catalog, and thus subject to its 
requirements. 
He added new students this summer 
session are being considered under ihe 
present Clittalog. 
The CAA also discussed what 
catalog community college transfer 
students would be considered under. 
Students who entered a community 
college prior to fall of 1981 would be 
given an option upon coming to 
Eastern whether or not they wish to be 
considered under the old or new 
catalog. 
Members agreed it would not be fair 
to require an Eastern-bound student 
who entered a community college and 
plotted his courses according to the old 
catalog to be bound by changed rules 
here. 
CAA member Steve Whitley said the 
option would be available to 
community college transfers who had 
started school three years prior to fall. 
Center seeks woman counselor 
by Glynn A. Georgandas 
The counseling center is looking for 
a new counselor and the candidate 
must have a doctorate in clinical 
psychology and be female, Claud 
Sanders, a counselor said. 
The. position became available when 
counselor Mary Rogers died last April. 
The job duties will consist of 
educational, personal and vocational 
therapy, along with heading the adult 
re-entry program, Sanders said. 
The counseling center is looking for 
female candidates because over 50 
percent of Eastern's  population is 
female and currently they are not 
represented. 
The center is currently operating 
with only three male counselors who 
are all working above and beyond the 
call of duty, Sanders added. 
He said he is hoping to have 
someone signed for the position by the 
end of the week. 
Delta Chi Fraternity 
Open House 
��d'!\Oa 
00 
0 
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RHA blows the whistle on crime 
Violent crime has become a major problem in 
O\Jr society today. We read about rapes, 
murders and beatings in the newspaper every 
day, and we see and hear updated reports on 
the television and radio several times every 
hour, 
Many communities have attempted to put a 
clamp on the growing social problem, and many 
have proved to be quite successful. One such 
program is the Operation WhistleSTOP Crime 
Prevention program, which was started by the 
Edgewater (IJl.)_Community Council. 
Last fall, Eastern's Residence Hall 
Association brought the WhistleSTOP program 
to Charleston. The community has been very 
supportive of the program, and we commend 
the instigators of the program for their concern 
with the prevention of crime at Eastern and 
throughout the community. 
Operation WhistleSTOP consists of the 
selling of whistles, which are said to be "the 
best on the market," backed by an educational 
program that informs people how and when to 
use the whistle to thwart violent crimes. 
The educational program behind 
WhistleSTOP is one, if not the most important, 
part of the operation, because the random 
selling of whistles would do very little to reduce 
violent crimes. 
Of course, there is always the hope that none 
of the whistles will every have to be used, but if 
they are needed' it is a comfort to know there 
are people educated in how to respond to your 
distress signal and bring help as soon as 
possible. 
Another feature of the whistle itself is that the 
breakaway chain it is attached to cannot be 
used by an .attacker to strangle the victim-an 
indicator of the time and planning that has gone 
·into the program. 
The cost of a WhistleSTOP whistle ( $1 . 2 5) is 
minimal compared to the potential value that it 
could have for yourself or someone you know. 
We whole-heartedly support the program and 
encourage students and townspeople to learn 
more about it and make it an integral part of the 
community. · 
After much talk, it is . good to see that 
someone is finally doing something about crime 
before it has the opportunity to begin. 
Cast relationships keep 'Grease' going 
The eternal punk of the 1950s hangs out at the beach over Th t I the summer, falls for a good-looking girl, but the summer ea· er rev ew: 
goes fast and they soon have to say goodbye never to see 
each other again. P. James Krueger 
But no. 
In the fall, she tranfers to the punk's school, Rydell High, 
and their romance starts over in an on-again, off-again checked coolness there is a susceptible romantic. Their love 
fashion. affair is nevertheless a bumbling search for understanding, 
"Grease," which was performed this weekend, and will. and is not helped along by the peer pressure that Danny's 
be presented again tonight by the Eastern Illinois University gang exerts, but which Danny eventually overcomes. 
Summer Company '81, has just the right basic ingredients But what is this peer pressure? Why is it never stressed but 
for high-charged summer entertainment-humor, good sometimes· comes between Danny and Sandy anyway? And 
musical numbers and sex. does Danny represent something bigger? 
The main character, Danny Zuko, played somewhat His coolness, which is a part of us all, keeps us from 
conservatively by Dan Sullivan, has in our time conie to knowing another person. 
symbolize American behavior of the 1950s; the restless and The play's success, as well as the movie's ,  is to make all 
searching rebel wrapped in a ·thin cover of toughness and these questions disappear. 
surety. The love affair between Danny and Sandy, as well as 
Ever since the early 1970s Americans have looked back on Kenickie, the arch-type hood complete with black leather, 
this period with a peculiar longing. Americans have also and Rizzo, who plays the whore with the heart o' gold, is the 
recognized in Danny Zuko actions that are particular to our main staple in the show. 
spirit. To a lesser extent, the rest of the cast are also juggling 
The humorous opening number of this play captures the relationships. 
substance of this past and, of the entire play. The cast The standout players in this production are Jennifer Ellis 
members who deliver the first song of the show are all in _ who plays a preening cheerleader-type and seems always 
good form as they parody a lifestyle that will soon be ready to shake hands for a vote in her candidacy for the 
defunct. · Student Senate, if she could only let go of her pom�poms; 
Sandy Dumbrowski, the girl Danny falls in love with, is and Clayton Peterson, the atypical dummy of the group 
played by Laurie Hadfield and comes across as a jaded who practically walks away with the show with a number 
debutante. The songs she sings are good, as is her voice, but called, "Those Magic Changes. " 
both the audience and the auditorium succeed in dwarfing But this is.not to say that the rest of the cast desolves into 
her singing. oblivion next to these two, because the audience can tell the 
The love story is the essence of this stage play, as well as players love what they are doing. 
the movie, but where the movie stresses the love relationshii: Tina Salamone, who plays Rizzo, does a good job with 
between just two people, the play does not! This is good. both her songs. The first, a parody of Sandy called, "Look 
The play deals with many people and does not narrow at me I 'm Sandra Dee," and the second, "There are Worse 
itself down to two personalities, namely, Sandy and Danny. Things I Could Do," a cheesy number in which she talks 
The shifts between all the members of the cast is what keeps about her pregnancy with regret but makes amends by 
"Grease" going forward, bulldozing its way to the finale. admitting that there are indeed worse things than pre-
Sandy is always drawn to Danny no matter how he acts marital sex. 
toward her. The stage play doesn' t have the sharp-e!tged continuity of 
She realizes that beneath his cover· of street-tough, the movie, but this doesn't mean it �an' t blee_<l"> 4 . • 
• �' J ,,; ... 
Your Turn 
Information offered 
To the editor: 
This letter is in response to 
editorial concerning unionization 
Eastern clerical workers, that ap 
in the Thursday, July 9, 1981 issue 
The Summer Eastern News. 
The editorial indicated that 
workers are ·confused about w 
·benefits they will receive if 
unionize, and therefore,· they refuse 
support unionization. 
The fact of the matter is, 
confusion does not stem from a lac 
information concerning the Ameri 
Federation of State, County 
Muninicipal Employees Union. 
member of the organizing committ 
know that there were two campus­
informational meetings open to anyi 
interested in unionization. The s 
meeting featured State Representa 
Larry Stuffle who spoke about 
need for unionization. 
In addition,  the committee has 
out at least six leaflets explaining 
need for unionization, citing s 
instances where unionization w 
benefit employees (pay rai  
equitable pay, strikes, other f · 
benefits, etc.) 
Futhermore,  each 
member made it a point to con 
every clerical worker either in pe 
or by phone. 
If ''many' '  clerical workers are 
confused, anyone on the commi 
would be happy to talk with them 
clear up the confusion. 
The important point that 
committee members have tried to s 
. is: no benefits will result f 
unionization unless we are all acti 
interested and involved in our w 
situation. 
. The AFSCME union cannot pro 
the clerical workers anything. We 
have to work hard toward earning 
right to be paid a fair salary and r 
good benefits. No one is going to 
it to us - as we can all see clearly f 
our present situation. 
We don't  want to be militant 
unrealistic, but we have to pre 
strong, determined, and united fr 
That takes cooperation. 
If there is anyone who wishes 
know more about the union 
trying to organize, or knows of a 
alternative to attaining what we 
please contact me or any of the o 
of the unionizing committee. 
Donna Wolke, mem 
AFSCME Organizing Commi 
Sessions cont us in 
To the editor: 
In your July 9 issue you again 
to a proposal for two concurrent 
week summer sessions. Since 
customary · usage it is not at 
apparent why two concurrent s 
would be better than a single s 
or several, perhaps a "session" 
each c.ourse, you.r proposal r 
explanation. . 
L. B. Cr 
BotanyDep 
Editor's Note:The Summer 
News has made. no pro 
concerning the possibility of 
concurrent five-week summer sm 
we have only reported that the R 
Senate has discussed the possibli/i 
such a plan. 
" 
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Men and Women come catch the � Skippers mood of summer with a new 3 hairstyle from, � Valerie's � by· ·�)hcAn._ 
ilb Walker Shopping Center. 
pen Monday - Saturday 
� 
� or your appointment call 345-5712 
Sancho and 
Large Drink ·$1·49 
Nachos and 
Small Drink $1·09 
(2-4 weekdays) . 
For A Taste Of Mexico 
At 
1140 E. Lincoln • 345-4404 
-
When the "all hands on deck" order is given you'll be 
there in Skippers. Genuine moccasin construction with 
leather uppers and no-slip' bottom make this a great 
boating companion. And if you're like most' people, you'll 
find Skippers are appropriate for just about all occasions 
. . . even if you don't have a boat! 
Mack ·s. 
oore hoes 
Mastercharge 
and 
- Visa. 
Welcome 
South Side of the Square 
Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • RoG'se 
IT'S A SUMMER TRADITION . . 
EVERYONE GOES TO ROG'S 
::D 
. Q  
() 
en-• 
::D 
0 
() 
ROC'S REGULAR 
en-• 
SUMMER '81 
MONDAY 6<9q6> . � '1/0 
. IS , v<9,;. Jo" �(/1'n �.-1-
R � » � 
01;z,, /{/.(\ '-�� oc 's . 'l/Q "'&t '90 -u'f C "T 
OOMMATE NIGHT. O'f- �&.f 00' �/), 
• 
• 
• 
• o/J� -'or A �/J, _ �1� . FREE DRINK for each roommate ..Oh v/). ..YO � ::n 
Sign _in at Roommate Register before 9:30 �c<9 C� .�<9, �c� . �-
and pick up your FREE Privileges between 10:00-10:30 lo 1& t� I& • 
TAKE YOUR ROOMMATE FOR A DRINK '90 '/<9 ::n 0 
() 
t-- --....... ---r---
------------r-------------�-----1w � \)\) .l 
9. 
41. 
"'<< 
TUESDAY 
FREE PITCHER 
of beer to each 
group of 5 ROG 'S 
Regulars · 
Sign in before 9:30 
and pick up your 
pitche.r privileges 
between 1O:00-
10:30 
WED. IS DRAFT CARD NIGHT �\�c&<;,��\) v��'".tect;/o • 
.....,.. _________________ -• \)t&'2.� � FREE <s � ;;,,1r � e R. oc·s ® 'O\)�;. <><.s. THURSDA v �-e t· . EGULAR ® y OU can have FRIEND N IGHT ; 
8 . ® this- DRAFT Sign up�h�Nname of �-@ Name _ _ 
. @ CARD f f a lady-friend by • 
e DR·A·FT CARD © ree O 9:3o -1 wm buy her � h · f a privilege in your �-�) ORDER FROM BARTENDER ONLY, PLEASE ® c ar g e 0 r y 0 u name at 1 0: 00. e 
0®®@@@@@@@@@)@ 
and YOUr friends -One per Her- g 
:._-----��------------...L.-----------'-�""-1-------J w 
oc's • Roe's • Roe's • R6c·s • Roe's • Roe's• , Aoc's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe 's • Roe's • Rb'c;s.'• Ro9''s1 • Roe's • Roe's• 
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Benifits outweigh risks 
Quarry swimmers splash.into, su 
by Terry Kendrick 
Students who have been cooling off in the 
water-filled quarry pit-s northeast of 
Charleston may fi nd that the problem s  
involved outweigh the benefits .  
Coles County Sheri ff Chuck Lister said 
swimmers in the quarry risk arrest for 
criminal trespassing and crimi nal damage to 
property. 
Liste.r said no one has been arrested yet, 
but he added that if  the owners press the 
issue,  the sheriff' s office will take the 
necessary action.  
Lister said to his k nowledge no one has 
been hurt at the site, but he spoke of the 
dangers involved . 
The quarry is fed by an underwater 
spring, and the water is  cold and warm in 
places-which can lead to cramps,  he sai d .  
The· water is deep, a n d  unseen obstacles 
are present underwater, he added . 
Lister also said snakes and snapping 
� W 11 .. � w � � � W 11w� .. _IIW11W11� II 1if II W 11 w W 
, ll , 
turtles are present.  
The three-year-old pit is  located by· the 
Charleston Stone Company, which had 
leased the ground when mining for the roc k . · 
J erry Tarble, . spokesman for the firm 
sai d ,  "I don ' t  k now anything about 
swimming i n  it, but we don ' t  condone it  and 
we don ' t  arrest anyone either . "  
Tarble did complain th�t cars parked 
along the side of the road i nterfere with 
their trucks which work in  the area . 
J ack Courtney, one 
the pit ,  said he wish 
swimming in the qu 
cannot seem to find a 
He ·said at one 
trespassing' '  signs 
they have been pulled 
Courtney said he is 
in the matter, adding 
permission to anyone 
pit and he does not vi 
ll , ll , ll , .. 
... 
Summer Graduation 
For the Finest in 
Prime Rib 
Ste�ks .. · Seafood 
Happy Hour 
4-7 p.m. Monday thru Friday 
for reservations call 348-151 5 
Ju�t west ol 1-57 on Hwy. Rte. 16 
Cross County Mall • Mattoon 
ll , 
ll 
, ll , ll , ll , ll , ll , ll , ll ,, lll ,, 
ll 
, lll 
-,1 lll , , JI ! 
, ll , 
ll 
-,' Ja l 
-, 1 ll! , ll , ll , ll 
I 
Pacl"\ages of 10 
. For $3.75 
l;llMARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. � UNVERSITY UNION 
°'fl-�� '"" ,. "' ,. "' ,. "' ,. "' ,. "' ,. "' ,. "' ,. � ,. "' ,. "' ,. "' ,. "' ,. "' ,. "' ,. "' ,. "' ,. "' ,. "' ,. "' 
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Swimmers take advantage ·of cool quarry waters -during the recent heat wave. Top . 
. Zeppelin, a German shepherd, rides a raft to cool off. A flotil la of rafts, far left, dots the 
water's surface. One swimmer tries .unsuccessful ly to stand on her inner tube, with 
predictable results, while another prefers a more pleasing pastim e. (News photos by Tom · 
Roberts). 
· 
*** *****
*
*
*
*****
**
*
***� 
Charleston Holiday Inn * 
. has openings for � 
Fall-Spring Student Housing � 
. '�.;, :- All rooms will be furnished , � 
· ·-
-·
· ··
--
-�
 ..
. (J . . .  _,, all utilities paid, c.:olor T.V., �. 
carpeted, and � 
linens provide·d. * . * 
* 
Two beds for $220.00 * 
per month (or $110.00 � 
per roommate � * 
* 
A 9-month lease is required � plus a security deposit * 
Call Pat Sanders at 348-8161 
� 
-..-r-.-�
��
r-r-r-
r-r�*�*
...-*'*'*
T"'"I*�*L. *r:x:
:-r-:.* 
·shoes Added 
Most summer whites and many sandals 
NOW REDUCED 
Prices Cut Agai� 
On Many Yet Remaining-
.-,. Men's· Ladies' Children's 
. · .. ·;<, Selected Styles of 
Famous 
Name 
Brands 
Reduced 
... , 
to 
"· · · � .J , Clearance 
_{···· ·· -···-").; ... ,.,., <r· r· ·ti . 
INYART'S 
NORTH SIDE. OF CHARLf STON SQUARE . 
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BOG elects new off ice rs 
by Susan J .  Ellison 
Two .members of the Board of 
Governors were re-elected to office by 
a unanimous vote, . a  BOG spokesman 
said . 
without compensation.  
Every year a student representative 
from each university serves on the 
BOG . The 1981-1982 representative 
from Eastern is Terry Teele . 
Lowell Fisher was re-elected a 
member of the Executive Committee 
and Mrs.  William Froelich, J r .  was re­
elected a member " protem " of the 
Executive Committee . 
Other · members serving on the · 
Executive Committee are Chairman 
Dominick Bufalino, Vice Chairman 
Evelyn Kaufman , and Secretary 
Donald Walters.  
The Board of Governors serves five 
area universities : Chicago State 
U n i v e r s i t y , G o v e r n o r s  S t a t e  
University, Eastern I llinois University, 
Northeastern Illinois University, and 
Western I llinois University. 
The Board sets the policy and 
regulations by which each u niversity 
must govern . 
Fresh deli/meats and cheeses on French loaf bread 
Ca l l  a h ead for pick-u p or del ivery 
Elections to · the four-member 
Executive Committee are held each 
year with new members being 
nominated by board members , a 
spokesman said . 
The c hairman and vice chairman are 
elected every other . year on even 
numbered years .  
Board members are appointed by the 
Governor ·and . serve six-year terms 
JUST ARRIVED! 
Largest selection of 
ATHEAN ' S  TRAINS 
The BOG has served the five colleges 
since 1965 when th� legislature · 
approved its services . 
SAVE: $.25 on a reg u l a r  or 
$.50 or a K i n g  Size Hoag i e  w/cou pon 
41 6 Seventh Street Charleston Phone 345-41 50 
Coupon good until 711 918 1 
Spring haven 
now offers 
Sp�cial Daily Ra_tes . . . . . . . . . . . of $5�50 (Mon. - Fri.) 
and $6. 75 (Sat. & Sun.) 
Come see this week's specials 
1 0 % OFF 
Selected Stock 
This gets you UNLIM ITED 
use of 
The Watersl ide 
Vol leyba l l  
The Waterslide 
·-� · 
M i n iatu re Golf 
The Pool 
Horseshoes 
- ·� 
20 %· OFF 
Al l  Heritage 
1 6 0 4  Lakeland Blvd . • Mattoon 
South Route 45 
t 
'-.:i!Jf 
/i 
The Beac h 
Horseback R iding for only $3.00 
Ad u lt Swi m Lessons Ava i lable 
C a l l  348-1 '21 6 or 345-461 4 
Spri ng haven 
4 mi les East 
of C harleston 
on Rt. 1 6  
O pen 
1 2 - 8  Mon . - Fri . ,  
1 0 - 8  Sat. , 
and 1 0 - 6  Sun . 
C a l l  
3 4 8 - 1 2 1 6 
ROGER MOORE as 
Jam es Bond 007. 
FOR YOUR 
EYES . ONLY 
���i�e�un . 2 :30[4l?..�9.9 .$���Q·I 7 : 20 & 9 :40 
T H E A D V E N T U R E  
C 0 N T - 1 N U E S  C..lJPERfttAJi 
� m IPGI 
Our Tr;iv< · lcr"' has got va h w  w ri t t < ·n  a l l  ovn i t . I t 's one wdl 
l 'qu i pµ( 'd, wel l - hu i l l , , good- look i ng mach i r w  SCHWINN " that hasn't priced i t self out of reach. · 
Matinee 2 · 1 5 i•i5·: ·1 . .  6 ·Aoui.rs·i 1 ·. 25 & 9 ·.45 Sat . & Sun . • 
'.�.f. . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . .  $.��.�Q.: _ 
'4 
u·arrison� s  Schwinn 
Cyclery 
Two hours of non-stop thri l ls. 
-Rex Reed 
303 Lincol n  Avenue (Next to Hardees) 
O pen Mon . -Sat . 9-5 ,  Friday ti l 8 : 30 
-0.A!PERS OF THE 
r"I- LOST ARK IPGI 
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COTE to d iscuss curriculu m.  
Becky Suprenant 
The Council on Teacher 
ucation will meet at 2 p.m. July 
4 in the Union Addition Tuscola­
cola Room to discuss proposed 
anges in the teacher education 
rriculum, COTE Chairman 
onald Gholson said. 
Under discussion will be a 
roposed new course titled Multi­
ltural Education, EDF 3500, 
holson said. 
There will also be discussion on 
ious changes in math courses 
or teacher education, Gholson 
'd, 
"The changes consist of 
changing the number of one course 
and changing the content of a 
couple of other math courses, ' '  he 
added. 
"We will be working towards 
the approval of all the proposed 
changes, "  he said. 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs has already approved the 
proposed <;hanges in the math 
courses but the COTE has to 
approve all courses dealing with 
teacher education, Gholson added. 
Also, the COTE will discuss 
proposed changes in academic 
waivers appeal, he added. 
ion to offer cleaning service 
ky Suprenant 
dry cleaning service run by Byrds' 
ers of Charleston is now being 
ed at the University Union Lobby 
'c Huddlestun, Byrds' owner, has 
ed the University Union a 
ission on the service which will 
ate an estimated $6,000 a year, 
n Area Head BilLCiark said. 
he reasons for implementing this 
'ce is two-fold, "  Clark said. 
t is a service to the students, 
'ally those without cars, "  he 
k said, "Also, with every 
ess-service opportunity the union 
tutes, the revenue made helps to 
Eastern's  union fee the lowest in 
te. 
ter Huddlestun contacted him. 
Clark said he checked with all other 
dry cleaners in Charleston to see if 
anyone else was interested, but none 
expressed a desire to provide such a 
service. 
Byrds' Cleaners will run a pick up 
and delivery service, featuring dry 
cleaning done in two days, Joan 
Gosert, assistant to the director said. 
Also offered will be alterations 
which takes an additional two days and 
monogramming which will start 
sometime before September, Gossett 
added. 
· 
The prices for the services have all 
been set by Byrds' Cleaners, Gossett 
said. · 
The pick up and delivery will take 
place at 4 p. m. daily and all the clothes 
will return on hangers and in bags, she 
added. 
On the 
Charleston 
Square 
Mon.-Sat. 
8 : 30-5:00 
Thurs. & Fri. 
Nights till 8 :00 
!1'  
OFFER 
GOOD 
THROUGH 
J U LY 2 8th 
Mondays, Tuesdays 
a nd Wed nesdays you 
save at Spurgeon 's 
,  
\'' .. :· . ... :. � 
\ �/': I : � . 
\ �y: . � �
. 
Bring in this ad and 
o u r  profess i o n al 
stylists wil l  cut your  
. hair for ONLY 
· ss5o 
Call for your appointment TODAY at 348-8 7 7 5  
MDTHEB�S 
Tuesday is Q uarter Nig ht 
25� Miller or Lite '· 
25� Hotdogs and 
25� Popcorn 
506 Monroe, 
just west of the square 
City pol ice granted fu nds 
by P. Jaines Krueger 
In the regular meeting of the 
Charleston City Council Tuesday night 
it was decided to allocate funds to the 
police department for the acquisition 
of three new patrol cars and radio 
equipment for various city services. , 
The two requests were presented to 
the board by Police Chief Maurice 
Johnson because the patrol cars that 
are now being used, are, according to 
board member John Beusch, "worn 
out and obsolete, and in need of 
replacement. "  
Johnson also said that the police 
vehicles that are now being used are six 
years old and because of this are in 
need of constant repair. 
The regular two-week layover period 
for approval of such purchases was 
waived by the council. 
The second request was a resolution 
authorizing bids. for commercial VHF 
radios for upgrading the city's 
communications system and calls for 
$35,000 in order to integrate the police, 
fire, ambulance, and public services. 
Chief Johnson stated that not only 
do the radio systems need replacement, 
but that they also hoped to combine 
communications between all public 
utilities for better service to the 
community. 
CAESAR'S 
, 1 508 4th - Charleston 
Now open for 
BREAKFAST ! 
every day at 6 a. m .  
Start the day out right . . .  
Pancakes • hash browns •juice & milk 
eggs any style • bacon • ham at Caesars 
Get a 
FREE 
Qt. of Coke 
with any 
pizza delivered 
345-2844 
BROKEN SPOKE BICYCLE SHOP 
1 1 43 6th STRE ET . 345·9334 
across from Lincoln Bookstore 
Coles County National Bank 
Compare what we have to off er and save. The 
Coles County National Bank has two types of 
student checking accounts for you to choose from: 
• "BanClub" Checkin2-Free personalized checks and 
deposit tickets. , No minimum balance and unlimited check 
writing privileges, plus other exclusive "BANCLUB" 
services, including accident insurgnce all for only $3. 00 per 
month. 
• Regular Checking- Your first order of 50 checks are 
free. Monthly preparation and mailing of your statements 
costs only SOC and each check written only 5C. 
....... 
cc 
Downtown Location NB 
701 Sixth Street m=iiii Drive-up Facility 345-3977 1 1 1  W. Lincoln 
"" · . Member F .0.1 .C. 11111 For accurate time ' n  temp dial 348-TIME 
-� 
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Fans say ' take me out to the movies ' as stri ke l i ngers 
Americans are rarely at a loss for 
something to do, especially <;luring the 
summer months when the great 
American pastime, baseball, is in full 
swing. 
But this summer is different. 
Professional baseball players have 
been on strike since June 1 1 , more than 
250 games have been canceled, and 
fans seem to be getting discouraged at 
the deadlock that has developed in 
negotiations between players and 
owners . 
So instead of waiting around for the 
/ 
Movies 
Scott F i sh e l  
end of this ordeal, befuddled fans are 
turning to another form of 
entertainment-movies . 
Since the beginning of summer, a 
whole string of high adventure epic 
films have been released. · Box office 
records have been smashed all over the 
L L  JtJ A L L ) 
W H A T  l) O  Yo v T H 1 N k  7 I. ' b  l'< A T H t.:: le. 
5 H O v L u  W E  Cr o  IN ? � B f  I N  �r���P) :1�f 'LADfL PIJ I A !  
��� 
Coffey's 
Flower 
Shop 
flowers for all occasions . 
We also have Plants 
to decorate your rooms 
1 3 3 5  Monroe St. 
Phone: 
345-39 1 9 
WELCOME CLASS OF ' 85 
As you tour  the campus and Pre-reg ister for your fal l  
cou rses , don 't  overlook an opportun ity for f inancial  
assistance and professional advancement . -
The Eastern Army ROTC program offers valuable train ing  
in Leadership and Management as wel l  as  the opportun ity to 
compete for 4 yr I l l i nois ROTC tuit ion scholarships . Pre­
registerin g  for MSC 1 00 1  can get you started , now. 
Ask your counselor to inc lude M SC 1 00 1 : I ntroduction to 
M i l itary Science , on your sched u l e .  He can also provide you 
with an ROTC State Scholarsh ip  appl ication . Or stop by the 
ROTC office at 1 2 6-S Buzzard Ed Bldg . for an appl ication . 
Don 't  m iss this opportu n ity to en hance your future and lower 
the costs of your education . 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE! 
country as Hollywood reports that 
fantastic numbers of Americans are 
making a trip to their local cinema 
instead of the ball park. _ 
While the baseball "industry" (for it 
would seem, that is what it has 
become) flounders through the middle 
of summer and the All-Star break, 
movie moguls are sitting back in their 
· Beverly Hills mansions praying that a 
settlement will not be reached in the 
near future. 
And who can blame them-it' s  a 
lucky break, and just the medicine that 
the movie industry needed. 
A brief look at the films that are 
attracting all of this attention may give 
a clue to their popularity. The big four 
this summer seem to be " Superman 
II , "  "Raiders of the Lost Ark,"  "The 
Cannonball Run , "  and "For Your 
Eyes Only. " All four are light, 
relatively clean, escapist fun, as most 
summer movies are. 
" Superman II" is, of course, the 
much anticipated and dreaded sequel 
to "Superman, " with Christopher 
Reeves still portraying the "man of 
steel. ' '  A whole new plot revolves 
around a handful of new characters, 
but like the first in what may be a 
never-ending series of Superman flicks,  
" Superman 11" is  simply everyone' s  
comic book dreams come true. 
"Raiders of the Lost Ark" is an 
adventure film to beat all adventure 
films. Created and excecuted by 
George Lucas ("Star Wars" and 
"American Grafitti") and Steven 
Speilberg (" Jaws" and " Close 
Encounters of the Third Kind"), t 
masters of modern movies, "Raiders 
takes viewers on a supernatu 
excursion that should not, and will n 
be forgotten for some time. 
"For Your Eyes Only" is anoth 
James Bond movie, similar to all 
the others in style and content . Bo 
(Roger Moore) may now find that 
has a rival in the courage a 
endurance departments from Indi 
Jones, the hero of "Raiders, "  wh 
daring featsequal or surpass those 
the world famous secret agent. 
"The Cannonball Run" stars B 
Reynolds, Roger Moore, Farr 
Fawcett and Dom Deluise in a ( 
paced story that takes little 
understand, and even less to enj 
The film follows Reynolds '  "Smok 
and the Bandit" tradition, and wi 
this cast it is not hard to imagiqe w 
goes on. 
Just where American allegiances 
lie when and if the baseball strike en 
· is yet to be seen. Will the ballparks 
close down and become gr 
memorials to what was once a so 
American institution,  or w 
Hollywood gain a strong footh 
when it seems like everything t 
crank out lays an egg at the box offi 
No one can say for sure. 
One thing for is for certain thou 
if someone had released a big bu 
movie about baseball this summ 
complete with plenty of special en 
and action, someone would be cle · 
up at the theaters and laughing all 
way to the bank. 
Terry's 
Hair Styling 
For your appointment Call: 
345-6325 
1!2 blk., North of square on 7th St. 
345-7777 - across from Old Main 
667 Lincoln 
Stop by Short Stop 
for a taste of Chicago 
including: 
Gyros 
Vienna hot dogs 
Italian beef 
Italian sausage 
Combo (beef & sausage) 
• •  .and much more 
Sunday -Thursday: 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday: 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 
'. 
.· 
Visit us 
after the bars! 
Classified ads 
day, July 1 4, 1 98 1  The Summer Eastern News 
Please report c lass1f1ed errois , ...- - � ::  a.:e:y at 58 1 - 2 8 1  2 .  A cor rect ad 
wi l l  appear in the next edit ion u � · E o o  - :: :1 t ied.  we cannot be r esponsib le 
for an incorrect ad after its f i rst  ; n s e · :  : -
ices Offered 
type for you .  $ 1 . 00 a 
Call Sandy 345-939 7 .  
�----,-.,,.--00 
typing done? Call 345· 
after 4 :30 p . m .  
Krackers n o w  accepting 
ns for bus boys. 
�...,..-- --::--.,,--1 6 
's Is On Campus. 
join this winning team . 
applications for hourly 
el. Special Features: 
hours, attractive pay, 
night shifts, train with 
· nals. Ideal work for 
, homemakers, etc . 
be issuing applications • 
1 4  - Issuing .accepting 
· ns starting July 1 5 . 
at food service office in 
Building between the 
of 1 : 00 p . m .  to 3 : 00 
k for Bart Adams. Hurry 
all positions are taken ! 
�============:=..'...:16 . 
a ride to Lincoln Mall 
p .m.? Cindy 345-6039. 
1 4  
Roommate wanted for 
ester. House on 1 52 7  
D i v i s i o n .  A b o u t  
/month , util ities included . 
Jim collect, (309) 343· 
�-:--:---:--::------1 6 led for fall · apartment to 
with 3 other girls. Diane 
, 829 Harold Circle, 
r, IL 62526.  ( 2 1 7)877·  
�-
------ 1 6  
ale Roomate wanted fall 
ter to share 2 bedroom 
ent House at 1 044 1 st. 
$ 1 1 0  per month plus 
. Call 345·9609 after 
......., _______ 1 4  
e roommate wanted to 
apartment with three 
. For more info call 
345·64 1 3 .  
�....,.-- -----23 ted : one female student 
s h a r e  t w o - p e r s o n  
stown apartment. For 
ly. Call Lisa 345· 7649. 
,__ ______ 23 
For Rent 
Private rooms for students, 
$80 .00 including utilities . Call 
345·7 1 7 1 . 
_________ 9/.1 
Now leasing for fal l .  2 
b e d room apartments 
McArthur Manor, 345-6544 or 
345·223 1 . 
_________ 8/6 
O n e ,  two , and . three· 
bedroom furnished apartments 
for sommer and/or fal l .  Regular 
rates for a 9-month lease. 
Reduced rates for 1 2 months 
or summer-only leases. Call 
345-7 1 7 1 . 
_________ 9/1 
3·4 bedroom, 1 · 1 /2 bath 
house. Off-street parking.  Gas 
heat.  345·4595 or 58 1 ·590 1 . 
__
_______1 4  
A p a r t m e n t s  f o r  r e n t  
immediately and for fal l .  Rent 
$ 1 1 O to $ 1 35.  Call 345· 
2547.  
_________1 6  
New 3·bedroom apartment 
for 3 mature juniors/seniors. 
$300/month , August to May 
lease, first semester rent in 
advance, 2·  1 /2 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 348· 1 009. 
________8/6 
Five-bedroom home - girls 
preferred. $ 1 00/month per 
person plus utilities . 1 434 9th 
Street. 345·3 1 1 6  or 345· 
909 1 . 
_________ 00 
Available Aug . 1 ,  2 bedroom 
apartment, suitable for 3 
persons. $ 1 1 5/per person per 
month . Furnished, includes 
utilities . Deposit and lease 
required . 345-7370 or 348· 
8 7 7 9 .  
For Rent 
Now leasing for Fall and 
Spring s.emesters. Completely 
renovated and remodeled 
furnished apartments. 1 6 1 1  
9th Street, one block East of 
Old Main .  Call : 345·7 1 36 or 
345·7028. 
For Sale 
For Sale: 1 97 7  Penton 1 75 .  
Good condition . $600. 00 or 
best offer. Call 345·9287 . 
__
______
8/6 
'74 VW station wagon.  Low 
mileage. Good shape. Price 
negotiable. 58 1 ·3 1 29.  
Flood's A . A .  Fish House is 
closing out. All tanks, African 
Cichlids, breeding stock and 
equipment selling at less than 
wholesale prices. 70 . gal . 
deluxe, 29 set up, 1 0  gal . ,  44 
gal . vat, small air compressor, 
tetra-min and more! Call 4 to 7 
daily 345-247 1 . 
-::,.......,..--::=--c---:--- 1 6  
Color TV 25" $ 7 5 . 00 .  Call 
348-0745 anytime. 
1 2·ft .  wide 2 - bedroom 
mobile home already set up in 
c o u r t .  C a r p e t , s t e p s , 
underpinning, TV antenna, 
A/C , drapes. Kept very neat & 
clean . Ideal for couple or 2·3 
students. $ 5 , 000. Help with 
financing . Ph9ne 2 1 7·345· 
6039 or 6 1 8·665-3355.  
Campus Clips 
Citizen's for Safe Coal, a group · of students, faculty and 
townspeople concerned about sulfur emissions from the proposed 
coal conv�rsion project will meet at 7 p.m. , July 14,  in the Union 
Walkway Lounge. Tactics and strategy will be discussed. For more 
information call 345-6234. 
The Dirty Plate Club will hold its weekly meeting at noon, 
Wednesday, July 1 5 ,  in the Rathskeller. 
Campus Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office two days before date of publication (or date of event) . 
Information should include event, name of sponsoring 
organization, date, time and place of event, plus any other 
pertinent information. Clips submitted after 9:00 a.m.· of deadline 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. No clips will be taken by 
phone. 
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Lost and Fou nd An nou ncements An nou ncements 
LOST June 1 0 : a cat without 
a tail .  Young ,  tiger-striped 
female cat. 4th and Taylor. 
Let your friends know you 
care . . . sell an unwanted item 
. . . find a summer apartment 
. . . find a summer job . . . let 
B i r t h r i g h t  g i v e s  f r e e  
345·458 7 .  
pregnancy tests. Call 348· · 
855 1 . 3 : 00 · 7 : 00 Mon . · 
Thurs. 
1 4  the Summer Eastern News 
--------- classified ads work for you! 
---,------8/6 
Black Student Reunion '81 . 
Annou ncements 
__
_______haOO 
A.S.  & KCK: I laughed with 
childlike abandon when I read 
your letters - · of course I was 
much younger then . When's 
the next installment? 
Parties, games, picnic, old 
friends. July 1 7 & 1 8 . 
_________ 1 6  
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL 
free. Referrals 345·9285. 
Excellent opportunity to earn 
- Part time. 345- 5 1 48,  345· 
2250.  
VILLAG E 
EASTERN 
APTS. 
NO W LEASING 
FOR FALL 
& SPRING 
* 2  Bedroom 
Furnished Apartments 
* Private Balconies 
* Wal l-to-wal l  
Carpeting 
* Airconditioning 
* Convenient Parking 
* Laundry Facilities 
* Swimming Pool 
* Just a few blocks 
from campus 
Located at 2219 S.  9th 
St.,  just south of Carman 
Hall 
O f f i c e  l o c a t e d  i n  
basement. 
Hours: 9· 12 & 1- 5 Mon . ­
Fri . ,  1 1 -4 Sat. o r  Cal l  345-
2520 
" Do-it-yourself" Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Address 
Ad to read, 
_______________ _ 
Under classification of :  ------------
Dates to run---------------
COST: 10 cents per word first day , 7 cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter (min imum 10 words) .  
Student rate half price i f  ad i s  paid for i n  advance. . 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit · in Daily 
Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. the day before it is to 
run.  The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l ibelous or in bad taste .  
Student? ( Student rate half-price) LJ Yes ClNo 
Payment: __________[]Cash LJ Check 
• Qon 't let unwanted items · 
BUG you . . .  sel l them i n  
The Summer 
Eastern News 
How would you like 
Sales experience while 
you're still in college, 
and alsO 1nake $CASH$ 
I f  you are Aggressive, Artist ic,  and 
l i ke dea l i ng with Peop le . . . . . .  . 
Then , Apply Now 
for an immediate open i ng 
on the Summer Eastern News Sal es Staff.  
Apply in Person 
Rm. 1 02 Student 
Servi ces Bldg. 
No Phone 
Ca l ls Please . 
1 4  
r 
Recru its plentifu l for fa l l  cross cou ntry team 
by Dan Brannan 
Eastern ' s  men ' s  cross country team 
will have 1 2- 1 4  recruits coming in this 
fall ,  headed by Mike Erney of 
Collinsvil le,  Tom Geisler of Granite 
City and Gary Hudson of Oak land . 
Eastern ' s  men ' s  cross country coach 
Tom W oodall said the maj ority of  the 
freshmen coming in are one mile 
run ners as opposed to long distance 
runners . 
" Erney has recorded a 4 : 20 mile and 
a I : 5 5  in the half mile, while Geisler 
l 2  
has been in the low 4 : 20s in the mile 
and a I : 57 in the half mile , "  Woodall 
said.  
H udson took second in the I ll inois 
State H igh School Class A track meet 
this past year with a time of 4: 1 6 .  
Another top prospect coming in i s  
Glen Goergen from Schaumburg. 
" Schaumburg has recorded a 9 : 22 
two mile, and he also placed 30th in the 
state cross country meet last year , "  
Woodall said .  
Three other recuits coming in are 
J on Guthrie of Lebanon,  Dan M ore of but they have good desire which mea 
New Lenox of Lincoln Way High a lot in college, "  W oodall said . 
School and Troy Younk of Belvidere. Eastern ' s  other top recruit is J ohn 
" Guthrie, Moore and Younk are Gill  from Fenger H igh School · 
very good college cross cou ntry C hicago.  
prospects , "  Woodall sai d .  " M oore is  " Gill turned in a 1 : 54 in the h 
the brother of Mike M oore ,  a former mile, and he took fourth in the sta 
cross country runner here at Eastern . "  this past year, " Woodall sai d .  " 
Woodall said M oore finished 1 8th in also placed 1 5 th in the state cro 
the state cross country meet this year.  country meet, which is probably 
" All three of these runners have not · best ever for an · inner city bla 
achieved fantastic times in high school , athlete. " 
Tuesday, July 1 4, 1 98 
Eastern hosts 2nd girls basketball camp of summer 
A participant i n  Eastern 's  girl 's varsity basketball camp 
attem pts a free throw during the afternoon session of the 
program . The cam p opened Sunday evening and wi l l  
conclude Friday with an all-star gam e .  ( N ews photo by 
Cynthia Lowery) . , 
by Dan Brannan 
Eastern is hosting its 
women ' s  basketball camp 
summer this week , a varsity camp � 
girl' s ranging from the ages of 1 3- 1 8 .  
The previous camp was for p 
varsity girl basketball players . 
Eastern' s  women' s  softball coa 
Deanna - D '  Abbraccio and wome 
baskeball coach Bobbie Hilkie are 
directors for this camp . 
. D' Abbraccio said 8 1  girls ha 
showed up for the camp . 
" M ost of the campers are from a 
m i l e  r a d i u s  o f  C harleston ,  
D '  Abbraccio said.  "The maj ority 
them are 1 6  and 1 7  year-olds . "· 
D '  Abbraccio said in the morni 
session defense is stressed . 
" I n  the afternoon we are offe 
oriented, and the evening we str 
team competition , "  she said.  
The camp wil l  conclude Friday, · 
finals in all of the team competitions. 
"We will choose a camp all-s 
team consisting of the 1 0  
campers, " D '  Abbraccio said.  " I  th' 
we have some of the best high sch 
athletes in the area at this camp . "  
D '  Abbraccio said · the skill 1 
seems to get better each · year at 
camp . 
" This year we have about twice 
many campers as last  year 
D' Abbraccio said . " I  think the re 
for this is the publicity on the camp 
much better than last year . "  
D '  Abbraccio said it does promise 
be a very hot week for a camp. 
"We have already had three k "  
taken in the trainer' s  room with h 
exhaustion, so it will be a long week 
she said . An n ual  ' Panther Pant ' 
· sched u led for Ju ly 25 
The city of C harleston will  host the 
1 6th annual 20 ki lometers( l 2 . 4  miles) 
Pa nther Pant at 7 a . m .  Saturday , J uly 
2 5 t h  starting on the south edge of 
Eastern ' s  campus for those runners 
1 4-years-old and older . 
24t h .  Runners may check-in to the hall 
at 3 p . m .  
Baseball team signs four, 
gets three new pitchers 
The race is a top flight athletic 
contest , and runners are not urged to 
enter unless they can average 7 : 30 a 
mile for the 1 2 . 4  mile course, Eastern ' s  
men ' s  cross country coach Tom 
W oodall said . 
The entry fee is $4 for the race and 
checks must be made payable . to 
Eastern Illinois Striders . Entries must 
be post marked by midnight July 1 8th . 
No late entries will be 
accepted for the race, Woodall sai d .  
Runners should pick up j ersey 
numbers , check-in and dress at the 
south lower level of Lantz Gym . 
Participants may board in Stevenson 
Hall for $6 . 50 on the night of J uly 
The course is a certifed 20 k ilometers 
which is 1 2 . 4  miles , with fou r  hills on a 
black top highway with dirt and gravel 
shoulders . 
Split times are read each mile to the 
runners with drinking water being 
given at 4-6-8 and. l 0 miles. 
J oe Sheeran of Lake Villa, I ll inois 
set the record in 1 980 with a time of 
1 :0 1 . 50 .  
Awards are given to t h e  t o p  20 
finishers with token awards given to all 
who fi nish within 1 hour and 35 
minutes . 
Further  i n formation may be 
obtained from Thomas Woodall ,  Meet 
Director , Eastern I l linois U niversify 
Athletic Dept . Lantz B u i l d i n g ,  
Charleston , I l linois 6 1 920. Phone 2 1 7-
5 8 1 -3 5 1 0  (office) or 2 1 7-345-4 1 09 
(home) . 
Easter n ' s  baseball coach Tom 
McDevitt announced Sunday 
the signing of four additional 
recruits , including three pitchers,  
to aid the team in the 1 982 season.  
Heading the recruits is  Reggie 
Fischer, a 5-foot- 1 1 , 1 80 pound, 
right hand pitcher from Wabash 
J unior College. 
Fischer finished the regular 
season with a 7-0 record and had 
the third best E . R . A .  among the 
state j u nior colleges.  
" Fischer is a very good worker 
and a good student , "  McDevitt 
said . 
The other three recruits are Gary 
Hein,  a 6 foot,  1 80 pound pitcher 
from O' Fallon H igh School, J i m  
Fromm a 6-foot- l ,  1 85 pound 
catcher from Springfield Lamphier 
High School and Doug Bauer, a 6-
foot- l ,  1 60 pound from Rend 
Lake. 
Hein recorded 1 09 strikeouts in 
only 99 innings during the past 
season.  
"Hein was drafted by the Mets 
this year, " McDevitt said . '  " He 
is very, very much a competitor. " 
McDevitt said Fromm possesses 
a very good arm and he should 
improve as a hitter . 
" I ' m  hoping Fromm can help us 
this year , "  McDevitt said . 
McDevitt said Baurer throws 
nothing but strikes . 
" He has excellent control , and 
he should help us right away, "  
M cDevitt said . 
